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PHILCO-THE \(/ORLD'S LARGEST
SELLING RADIO

PH'rCO has Built-ln, Bolanced Unit Quality which is of first impor-
tance and olso ALLof the Worthwhile Features-many of them exclusive
with PHILCO

Features do not moke o fine set. fhey are of value only when they

ore incorporoted in a rdceiver which has been made RIGHT from

the stort.

From the inception of a PHILCO in the great PHILCO reseorch

laboratories to its final test every PHILCO is built by master croftsmen

from only the very best ports ond materials. Eoch part is balanced with
every other to obtoin Philco's lomous Balanced Unit performonce.

The same high-quality genuine parts and skillful craftsmanship are
used in the monufocture of EVERy PHILCO regardless of price.
This is why PHILCO is the world's outstanding radio value!

The following detailed explanation oI a lew important feotures in

the new PHILCO is not given because they are as important as

PHILCO basic built-in quality, but becouse every PHILCO owner
should know of these features which help to make PHILCO a real

Musical lnstrument of Ouolity.

PHILCO
INCLINED SOUNDING BOARD

lh" nu* PHILCO "X" Models provide the ultimate in radio desis.n
ond performonce; the marvelous tone is due to the PHILCO patented
lnclined Sounding Board - the greatest development in sound
reproduction.

l--lts inclinotion directs all hlgh notes (sporkle and brillionce)
some of which fou would otherwise miss, up to "ear level."

2-lts large size permits full reproduction of lownotes (depth
and sonority).

3-RESULT-Reception as if the artists were "present in
person.



PHILCO REMOTE CONTROL
PHILCO Remote Control is something really new in radio; added to
the splendor of the "X" principle, it gives everything that can be
desired in radiol Nothing approaches these supreme PHILCO
developments-onywhere-at any price.

PHILCO Remote Control doubles the number of stations and variety
of programs you enjoy-by making it so easy to chang< from one to
another.

PHILCO Remote Control is simple-convenient. From the beoutiful
Control Cabinet right beside your chair you select the program you
wont and bring it in just as you want to hear it. You change stotions

-adjust volume-control tone-by 6 mere flick of your fingers.

All the glorious beauty of PHILCO tone-the tone quality only the
patented lnclined Sounding Board makes possible-comes to you
ot its best from the beautiful Sound Cabinet across the room.

SHORT \7AVE (M"dels 16)
The new PHILCO Models 16 are not only unexcelled for regular
broadcast reception, but in addition provide a most modern ond
efftcient reception of the complete short-wave bands including ultra
short waves used in the British Empire Station broadcosts.

The ronge is from 23 negacycles to 590 kilocycles;13 meters to 575
m€t€rs. Short-wave station tuning is made easy by the PHILCO
\flove-Band Switch and Scale Selector together with the PHILCO Dual
Rotio Tuning. As the switch is turned from one wove-bond to another
the scale illuminotion is moved to the corresponding scole of the
multiple diol.

The Dual Ratio Tuning provides a 60 to 1 ratio for ftne tuning in
addition to the regular I to 1 rotio, thus moking easy the necessdry
exoct tunin$ oI short-wave stotions.

After enjoying American styles of entertainment-the great new
PHILCO Model 16 can be your companion in search o[ adventure.
Seek our radio stations abroad-possibly not all in one day, but os

often as rodio conditions dre fovorable.

The PHILCO 16 will renew the thrill of odventure you felt when
your first radio brought in distant stotions, but now they will be
stations from overseas instead of from over d stdte or two.
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SHADO\(/ TUNING

lo qive you absolutely corr€ct tuning instontly, PHILCO has produced
"shalow tuning." A shodow band, projected on o tiny screen imme-

diately above the station diol, narrows down ds you tune into a

stotion.

Pick the approximote didl setting for the station desired . . move
the diol bock and forth just o little until the shodow ndrrrows down to
its least width... ond there you drel on the hoirline ol perfecl
tuni ng.

You connot get perfect tone without perfect tuning-ond perfect
tunins is easy with PHILCO Shadow Tuning!

BALANCED-PO\(/ER,,CLASS A,,
AUDIO SYSTEM

A n"* and exclusive PHILCO development.

Class A audio in the past hos given good quolity ot low or normal
volume, but wos subject to more or less distortion dt high volume.

Class B oudio has given good quolity dt high volume, but was rejecled
bv PHILCO because it was subject to distortion at low or normal
volume.

PHILCO engineers have now succeeded in perfecting a new oudio
system which combines the pure low volume tone quality of "Class

A" and the high volume ability of "Class B" audio. lt is of special
interest that these advontages are obtoined with two o[ the rugged
and dependable 42-rype output tubes connected as triodes in push-
pull circuit. The two output tubes ore power driven by d third
42-type tube. A new balanced-bias system/ interconnecting the
grids of the d:'iver tube ond the two output tubes, is used.

This exclusive PHILCO oudio system delivers up to 15 watts of
highest quality output, and the tone is equolly good at all volume
levels, from a whisper to the tremendous volume thot 15 "Closs A"
watts will give.

This means that these new PHILCO'S have d rdnge of pure tone which
brings in the lightest pianissimo of a symphony orchestro cleor and
true and ot the same time brings in the crescendo possages without
distortion-all without changing the volume control setting.

Never before has such d rdnge of pure tone been availoble in any
radio.



BASS -COMPENSAII NG TON E

CONTROL
V/ith this exclusive PHILCO development, Tone Control tokes on
new meaning and has greater usefulness. lnstead of cutting the repro-
duction of treble or high tones, this improved system brings up the
orooortion of bass or low tones ds the tone control is advanced from
ilriliiont to Brisht to Mellow to Deep. This gives o pleosing depth
ond mellowness of tone combined with the desirable crispness ond
clarity which only the correct balance o[ unmodified hish tones can
qive. Furthermore, the speaker moy be turned up to tremendous
iolure without offending the eors.

The bass-compensoting circuit is tied in with the manuol volume control,
os well as with the tone control, in such mdnner that the proportion of
low tones increases as the volume control is turned in the direction to
reduce volume. This compensates for the well-known insensitiveness of
the human eor to low tones dt low volume, ond gives more foith[ul ond
pleasing reproduction at the volume levels generally used in the home.

Bass-compensating tone control is especially useful on Lazyboy ond
Remote Control models where the user can reach out ond adiust the
control in the cabinet right beside his chair. Brilliont for speech,
Bright or Mellow for music, and Deep for noisy locations or at times
when static is hish.

PHILCO,S PATENTED FULL

FLOATING CHASSIS
A controllins factor in PHILCO'S freedom from tone distortion is

the method PHILCO engineers hove developed and patented to
protect vitol units from vibration. lt is only during shipment that the
PHILCO chossis is securely bolted to its base in the cobinet. For use,
the shipping bolts are released and the chassis then floats freely on soft
gum-rubber cushions. ln oddition, the tuning condenser-a particularly
importont unit-is individually floated on soft gum-rubber. This vitol
feature is fully covered bv PHILCO U. S. Patent No. 1895989.

This prevents vibration from the loud speaker being transmitted through
the wood of the cobinet to the vital circuit parts of the chossis, thus
preventing audio feed-back with its resultont tone distortion. The
heavy chassis and tuning condenser ride smoothly on their rubber cush-
ions and shock-absorbers in spite of any amount of cabinet ond speaker
vibration, just as you ride smoothly over rough roads in a line car with
its cushions, springs and shock-absorbers ond rubber engine mounting.
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PHltco l68
lmprovcd Electro-Dynamic Speekcr

Complatz short wovcs including British Empire Stotion ultra

short-wavc brocdcasb

PHILCO Wavc-Bond Switch ond Scale Selcctor

PHILCO Dual Rotio Tunins

PHILCO Balanced Powcr "Class A" Audio System

PHILCO Bass Compcnsating Tonc Control

PHILCO Potented Full Floating Chossis

Automotic lntcr-Station Noisc Suppression

Shodow Tuning

llluminatcd Station Rccording Diol

Automatic Volume Control

PHILCO Hish Efffciency Tubcs

Hand-rubbed cabinet of Black Walnut with instrument panel

of highly figured Oriental wood.

Cabinct . . .16Y2'Wide 19rh' Hish 13' Dzep

PH ILCO I7B

ln the samc cabinct ond incorporating all the fcatures of the

superb 16 B cxcept tuning of the shortcst wavcs. This is o

duol wove-band receiver bringing in oll standard broodcasts

and short-wave reccption to 4000 kiloiyclcs, including both

police bands and many dmdteur and oirplanc stdtions.





PHrrco l7D

Ncw Auditorium Speoker

PHILCO Balanced Powcr "Closs A" Audio Systcm

PHILCO Bass Compensoting Tone Control

PHILCO Patented Full Floating Chassis

Automatic lnter-Stotion Noisc Suppression

Shadow Tuning

llluminoted Station Recording Diol

Automatic Volume Control

PHILCO Hish Efffciencl Tubes

Police ond Airplane Colls

Hand-rubbed cabinet with dianond matched Oriental wood

pilasters; doors of beautilully natched Butt Walnut on the

outside and highly ligured Oriental wood on the inside.

Quihed A4aple panels above and below doors.

Cabinet . , .9612'Ylide 47Y+'High 14' Deep
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PH ILCO I4RX

PHILCO Remote Control

PHILCO lnclined Soundins Board

Ncw Auditorium Spcakcr

PHILCO Balanced Power "Class A" Audio System

PHILCO Boss Compcnsoting Tone Control

PHILCO Patcnted Full Floating Chassis

Shodow Tuning

llluminoted Stotion Recordins Dial

Automatic Volume Control

PHILCO Hish Efffciency Tubes

Police and Airplene Calls

Control Cabinet top ol hur-way natched Butt Walnut. Sides

and ends of matched Butt Walnut with inlay of Black and

Satinwood.

3eparate Sound Cabinet has curved ends of natched Pin-

Striped American Walnut, apron of Butt Walnut with inlay

ol Black and Satinwood.

SpcokerCobinet .391'Vide 3O/,'High 13/,'Deep
Tunins Cobinct .99%'\Vide 9316' High 14/6'Deep
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PH rLCO r 4X

PHILCO lnclined Sounding Board

New Auditorium Speaker

PHILCO Balanccd Powcr "Class A" Audio System

PHILCO Bass Compensating Tonc Control

PHILCO Patcnted Full Floating Chassis

Shadow Tuning

llluminatcd Station Rccording Diol

Automotic Volumc Control

PHILCO High Efffcicncy Tubes

Policc ond Airplane Calls

The cabinet is a masterpiec| ol grace and represents an

entirely new treatment ol the PHILCO lnclined Sounding

Eoard.The art ol the past, as revealed in outstanding examples

in the lrletropolitan ltluseun, has contributed to the develop-

ment of a design which is at once classic and yet a distinctively

modern treatment of a nusical instrument. Figured stripe and

Butt Walnut is conbined with delicate nouldings and mar-

quetry, to produce in thir cabinet an ellect which has never

before been achieved in radio cabinet design.

Cobinet . . .98Y+'Vide 41' Hish 1974'Decp
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PHrtco l4t
Concealed PHILCO lnclined Sounding Board

New Auditorium Spcaker

PHILCO Bass Compensating Tone Control

PHILCO Patented Full Floating Chossis

Shadow Tuning

llluminated Station Rccording Dial

Automatic Volume Control

PHILCO Hish Efffcicncy Tubcs

Police and Airplone Colls

Hand-rubbed cabinet with instrument panel ol Butt Walnul

and Oriental wood,; gracelully curved pilasters of Striped

Walnut and Butt Walnut.

Cabinct . . .9511'Vidz 40' High 13Ye' Deep
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PH ILCO I48

PHILCO Electro-Dynamic Spcoker

PHILCO Bolanced Powcr "Class A" Audio Svstem

PHILCO Bass Compensating Tonc Control

PHILCO Potented Full Flooting Chossis

Shcdow Tuning

llluminated Station Rzcording Dial

Automatic Volumc Control

PHILCO Hish Efficiency Tubes

Policc and Airplanc Colls

Hand+ubbed cabinet of Black Walnut with instrument panel

ol highly figured Oriental wood.

Cabinct . . .16Y2'\lide 19%' Hish 13' Deep
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PH rLCO r 8X

PHILCO lnclined Sounding Boord

PH ILCO Over-size Electro-Dynomic Speoker

PHILCO Balenced Power "Closs A" Audio Systcm

PHILCO Bass Compensating Tone Control

PHILCO Potented Full Floating Chossis

Shadow Tuning

llluminotcd Stotion Recording Dial

Automatic Volume Control

PHILCO Hish Efffciency Tubes

Police ond Airplane Colls

The cabinet is a masterpiece ol grace and represents an

entirely new treatment of the PHILCO Inclined Sounding

Board.The art of the pdrt, rr revealed in outstanding examples

in the A\etropolitan A4useum, has contributed to the develop-

ment of a design which,r at once classic and yet a distinctively

modern treatment ol a musical instrument. Figured stripe and

Butt Walnut is combined with delicate mouldings and mar-

quetry, to produce in this cabinet an ellect which has never

belore been achieved in radio cabinet detign.

Cabinet . . .98t1'Vide 41' High 1931'Deep
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PHILCO I8D

PHILCO Over-size Electro-Dynamic Speaker

PHILCO Balanccd Power "Class A" Audio Systcm

PHILCO Bass Compensating Tone Control

PHILCO Patcnted Full Floating Chossis

Shodow Tuning

llluminoted Station Recording Dial

Automatic Volume Control

PHILCO Hish Efficiency Tubes

Police ond Airplanc Calls

Hand+ubbed cabinet with dianond natched Oriental wood
pilastersi doors of beautifully natched Eutt Walnut on the

outside and highly figured Adental wood on the inside.

Quilted ltlaple panels above and below doors.

Cobinct . . .9614'Vlide 473/a' High 14' Deep
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PHlrco r 8H

PHILCO Over-size Elcctro-funamic Spcakcr

PHILCO Balanced Power "Closs A" Audio System

PHILCO Bass Compcnsating Tone Control

PHILCO Patcnted Full Floating Chassis

Shadow Tuning

llluminoted Station Recordins Diol

Automotic Volumc Control

PHILCO High Efficiency Tubcs

Policc cnd Airplane Calls

Hand-rubbed Walnut Cabinetwith diamond natched Oriental

wood pilastcrs and quilted Maple panels at top and bottom.

Cobinet . . .96l4"Vide 49r/z'Hish 141'Deep
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PHltco 18r

PHILCO Over-size Electro-funomic Speoker

PHILCO Balanced Powcr "Class A" Audio System

PHILCO Bass Compensating Tone Control

PHILCO Potented Full Floating Chassis

Shodow Tuning

llluminatcd Stotion Recording Diol

Automatic Volumc Control

PHILCO High Efficicncy Tubes

Police ond Airplanc Calls

Hand-rubbed cabinet of Walnut with pilasters of diagonal

grain Oriental wood.

Cabinet . . .93%'lVide 3931' Hish 11824' Deep





PHILCO I8B

PHILCO Elecko-Dnomic Spcaker

PHILCO Balonccd Power "Class A" Audio System

PHILCO Boss Compensating Tone Control

PHILCO Potented Full Floating Chossis

Shadow Tuning

llluminated Station Rccording Dial

Automotic Volume Control

( luttCO High Efffciency Tubes

Police and Airplane Calls

Hand+ubbed cabinet of Black Walnut with instrument panel

ol highly hgured Oriental wood.

Cabinct . . ..l6tl, \lide 19Yz'High 13'Deep
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PHil.CO r9H
Genuine Electro-funamic Spcaker

PHILCO Bass Compcnsating Tone Control

PHILCO Patcnted Full Floating Chassis

Shodow Tuning I

llluminated Station Recording Didl

Automatic Volume Control

PHILCO Hish Efficiency Tubes

Police and Airplanc Cclls

Hand-rubbed cabinet ol Walnut with Oriental wood, and

inlays of Satinwood.

Cabinct . . .933/e'Wide 4O%" High 1911'Deep
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PHrrco r 9 B

Gcnuine Electro-Dynamic Speakcr

PHILCO Bass Compcnsating Tone Control

PHILCO Patented Full Floatins Chassis

Shadow Tuning

llluminated Station Rccording Dial

Automatic Volume Control

PHILCO High Efficiency Tubes

Police and Airplanc Calls

Hand-rubbed cabinet of Black Walnut with instrument panel

in highly ligured Oriental wood.

Cobinet...13'Wide 16Yt'High 994'Deep





PH ltco 89 L

Genuine Electro-Dynamic Speaker

4-Point Tone Control

PHILCO Patented Full Flooting Chossis

llluminatcd Station Recording Diol

Automatic Volume Control

PHILCO High Efftciency Tubes

Police and Airplane Calls

Hand-rubbed cabinet o{ Walnut with pilasters of diagonal

grain Oriental wood.

Cabinet . . .23Ya'Ylide 39sl'Hish '1194'Dezp
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PHILCO 898
Genuine Electro-Dynamic Spcakcr

4-Point Tonc Control

PHILCO Patcntcd Full Floatins Chossis

llluminoted Station Recording Dial

Automatic Volumc Control

6 PHILCO Hish Efficicncy Tubcs

Policc and Airplane Calls

Hand-rubbed cabinet o( Black Walnut with instrument panel

in highly figured Oriental wood.

Cabinet. ...13'\(ide 16'High 9%'Deep





PHILCO 6OL

PHILCO Electro-Dynamic Speaker

Automatic Volume Control

Two-Point Tone Control

llluminated Station Selcctor Dial

Pcntodc Output

PHILCO Hish Efffciency Tubes

Police and Airplone Calls

Hand+ubbed cabinet of Walnut with pilasters in diagonal
grain Oriental wood.

Cabinet . . .931'Vide 39V4' Hish 11s/4' Deep
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PH ILCO 608

Genuinc Electro-Dynamic Speoker

Automatic Vol ume Control

Two-Point Tonc Control

llluminated Station Selector Dial

Pentode Output

Policc and Airplanc Calls
(up to 4000 kilocycles)

PHILCO High Efficicncy Tubcs

Exceptionally attractive cabinet of two-toned Walnut.

Cabinct. .19/g'Wide 16' Hish 8f|" Dcep

>7t 5O





PH r LCO 54C

Operates eithcr on Direct Current or Alternating Current-
110 volt, 50 or 60 cycles-builFin acrial, no ground requircd.
Built to conform with thc safety standards of the Undcrwriters'
Laboratories.

Genuinc Electro-Dynamic Speaker

llluminated Station Dial

Vernier Tuning

Automatic Volume Control

PHILCO Hish Efffciency Tubes

Police and Airplane Calls

Hand-rubbed cabinet of Butt Walnut with Black and Satin-

wood inlays; buttressed 
"nr;";,r.trur"[ully 

curved top.

PH tLCO 57C
A PHILCO Compact Model built for operotion on Alter-
nating Currcnt only. L}'tD
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PHILCO 381

A hishly ellicient battery-operated Super-heterodyne with

new improved PHILCO Permanent Fi€ld Dyndmic Speaker,

llluminated Dial, spccial PHILCO High Efficiency Tubes;

"Class B" output delivcrs practically A. C. volume from the

speaker.

This receiver has great distance range, wonderful tone and

is extrcmely economicol on botteries; may be operated tron
either on extra large cdpdcity PHILCO storage battery or

with a dry "A" battery.

Hand-rubbed cabinet of Walnut with pilasters in diagonal
grain Oriental wood.

Cabinct. .9312'Vide 39fu' Hish 1131" Deep

6Ab
PHILCO 388

The same chassis is also available in dn dttrdctive Baby Grand

cabinet, similar to Model 60 B, and operates from either an

extra large cdpdcity PHILCO storage battery or with o dry
"A" battery. 16Oo
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MoDEL I 0.lrr-etEcrRrc

PHITCO AUTOMOBILE RADIO
THE FINEST SINGIE UNIT AUTO RADIO

EVER OFFEREDI

O Th. lotcat dcvclopmenl in outomobile rodio by the world's
lorgesl moker of oulomobile rodios!

O lnrtolled whilc you woit-in ANY moke cor-ony model-ony
yeor. Nothing in sight except the convenienl sleering
column conlrol.

O AAorc powcr-greoter sensilivity-finer lone lhon ony other
single unil rodio.

O Full :izc Dynomic Speoler-lhe some lype os used in high-priced
home rodios.

O Four-poinl lon6 conlrol. lmproved oulomolic volume conlrol.
lmproved seleclivity combined wilh noise suppression.

O Control shoft scttingr exlernolly odiustoble-receiver moy be
completely instolled withoul removing cover.

O Choicc of thrce mounling poritions-lo lil ony cor. Ruggedly
buill receiver thol will slond rough roods ond continued use.

O "Lock-switch" lo prevenl unoulhorized use.

O Won't interfere with inslollotion of cor heoter.

O All-electric. No exlro bolleries required. A PHILCO Super-
helerodyne circuil especiolly designed for outomobile use
wi$ PHILCO high Efficiency Tubes.

O Operotcr onywherc, ony lime, wilh cor porked or trovelling
ol ony speed rote.

O Exclurivcly opprovcd by 17 leoding cor monufoclurers.


